PrairieCat User Experience Committee
Agenda
June 20, 2019
The committee will meet on Thursday, June 20, 2019 (11:00 AM - 12:00 PM) online
via
GoToTraining:
Register online: https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/2264728262783426818
I.
II.

Welcome and introductions, public comment
Review of minutes, 3/7/2019 (pp. 2-4)

III.

Review of RFP submissions for mobile app, discussion of scoring and next steps

IV.

Next meeting: TBD via GoToMeeting

V.

Adjournment
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PrairieCat User Experience Committee
Agenda
March 7, 2019
The committee was held on Thursday,March 7, 2019 (1:00 PM - 2:00 PM) online via
GoToTraining:
Register online: https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/6685325756951855618
I.

Welcome and introductions, public comment
Present via GoTo: Ashley Middleton (NL), Geoff Graham (FP), , Victoria Schoess (RP),
Julie Wayland (PR), Carolyn Coulter (PrairieCat), Matt Miller (UE), Tricia Dean (WL),
Stefanie Sullivan (RL), Julie Wayland (PR), Marilyn Calbow (UE), Jason Jensen
(PrairieCat) , Emily Schaub (PU), Amanda Augsburger (PrairieCat), Stephen Hanulec
(CapiraTech), Michael Berse (CapiraTech)
Not present: Judy Hutchinson (PrairieCat), Liz Smith (PrairieCat), Katy Wiegert (PT),
Lisa Powell Williams (MX)
No public comment.

II.

Review of minutes, 12/06/2018
Entertain motion to approve. Ashley Middleton m, Tricia Seconded minutes approved.
No changes to the agenda.

III.

Updates: Syndetics Unbound, iTiva phone notification, website redesign rollout
a. Syndetics unbound is live in the catalog and has been for a few months. No
feedback yet, but Coulter is happy with it. Asked for feedback from patrons or
staff? No comment.
b. iTiva phone notification upgrade is well underway and have deployed the
server. In the midst of configuring it. They have professional voice people
who record our prompts and it will probably sound nicer once we go live.
Target for go-live is mid-April.
c. Website redesign rollout – Monday we went live with the support site. Not
everything is there, so if you hear something, missing something, etc please
let us know. Monitoring the traffic on the old site. Positive comments from
Stefanie and Tricia dean.

IV.

Vendor demo: CapiraTech mobile app for consortia
a. Demo of mobile app by Steve Hanulec and Michael Berse. The company is
founded by librarians and library workers and has been in business for about
six years. They’ve serviced a lot of consortia, like the Minutemen consortia.
App is a tool and responsive site is a resource. Provide additional services
than just the catalog. Built in a custom design, and each library gets their
own home space. So they can look like their own library within their own
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within PrairieCat.
Mike shows what it looks like on an iPad. They show that their app allows for
language customization based on what your catalog is in. Allows for a digital
library card. Allows for you to add multiple accounts and keep multiple cards
on one app. Account management, ability to sign into databases, push
notifications and automated notifications (card renewal) – holds, overdue,
fines over $1, card needs to be renewed in 2 weeks, card expired,
notifications about emergency closings, meeting rooms and study rooms,
catalog search (pull from Encore or Sierra directly), library event calendar
(works with a wide variety of calendar services), allows for self-check, allows
you to have analytics about what is being done in the app using Google
Analytics.
One extra screen if you have a consortium where people can choose their
library. Once you choose your library the colors and logos will change to be
for the library that they’ve chosen. Certain options can be enabled and
disabled based on the library – if you don’t want self-check but your neighbor
library does, it can be turned on or off based on the library. Integrate
different calendars into one app – so each consortia member could use a
different calendar service. Museum passes, social media, etc.
Digital downloads send you to Libby or the Overdrive app. They’re working on
integrating Overdrive/Libby into the app. They’re working on pulling in digital
items from Overdrive and 3M. Would need API keys for every system.
Group as a whole has to agree on a main interface. The options look the
same, the libraries just have a different logo, colors, and can choose which
options they offer. Tricia is wondering if ILL checkout through autographics
interface. He’s not 100% sure, but answering to the best of his ability. The
Sierra API will show the ILL request that come through inreach. He would
have to see how it works with a non inreach system. If it isn’t showing in
Encore, it probably won’t show in here.
Coulter asked if they were talking with RAILS at one point. He’s reached out
to them, but he’s waiting for them to respond. They can do up to 200 libraries
without having to force people to download the app over wifi.
Ashley wondering about library calendar. Do they have a library market
connection? Mike – yes, Sarasota County FL uses library market. Spartanburg
County Public Libraries also have library market and have a very detailed
search. Can the calendar on the app be connected with Google Calendar? And
yes, it can. Google Calendar is very sparse, so there isn’t as much
information. Pretty much every event calendar at this point. Want credentials
with apps you can let them know. Carolyn has passed some onto the team.
Carolyn wonders if this would be a PrairieCat Plus buy in, since not all libraries
would want it. Julie wonders what unique issues do we bring to this? They’re
used to complicated systems. There is pricing information in the packet.
$53,000+ calendar and other bells and whistles are more expensive. Throw it
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out as a possible consortia buy, and ask libraries if they want to buy in. Demo
for delegates possibly – Wayland. It has to be a delegate’s approved decision.
This is something we haven’t done in the past. We’ve never done a opt-in in
the past. Ashley - Something like this would be “necessary” at New Lenox.
We’ve been teased in the past about some applications (Julie). Innovative
made uas feel like we might get an app and then we didn’t get one. Sounds
like there is interest in approaching this as an opt-in buy. Put out feelers and
see what Administrative Council thinks, before moving it to Delegates.
Carolyn could do a survey and see who is interested to get some rough
numbers.
V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.

Demo: Talent LMS training software, considerations for member use
a. Stephanie thinks that Reddick would use it, Matt Miller said it is very cool
idea, Tricia Dean said it would be hugely useful, and Julie said that she thinks
that it would be very useful for members. Ashley Middleton as an aside they
use Niche academy, but LMS would thinks LMS is more rebust, that they
wouldn’t use it for their own training because they use Niche academy.
Potential hot team for reviewing room booking solutions?
a. Carolyn is going to table this until June 6th because we’re running so late.
She’s going to admin council to talk about the mobile app and group buying
and move forward with LMS. Any other comments?
Next meeting: June 6, 2019 via GoToMeeting
Adjournment
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